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Tonight’s Topics

Apple In The News

Amazon Basics Bluetooth Keyboard for 
iPhone/iPad

Griffin Beacon Universal Remote Control for 
iPhone/iPad

Drobo Robotic Storage Array



AAPL 2Q12 Earns

Revenue $39.1-billion, up 59% Y-O-Y

Income $11.6-billion, up 94% Y-O-Y

Added $13-billion to their cash on hand, now 
sitting at $110-billion



AAPL 2Q12 Earns

Apple is coining $150-million in profit per day

Apple does more in profit in one quarter than 
Google does in revenue for the same quarter

Since iPhone was released in 2007, Apple 
revenue has grown by a Microsoft ($70-billion)



iPhone
iPhone units grew 88% Y-O-Y to 35 million

iPhone revenue grew 85% Y-O-Y to $22.6-billion

China iPhone demand is “staggering,” Cook says

iPhone business alone is now larger and more 
profitable than ALL of Microsoft

The iPhone was not for sale five years ago today

Apple is very likely the only company in the world 
making mobile phones at a consistent profit



iPad
iPad unit sales grew 151% Y-O-Y to $6.59-billion

iPad revenue grew 132% Y-O-Y to 11.7-million

New iPad available for only 2 of 8 weeks in the quarter

67,000,000 iPads sold in first 24 months

It took 24 years to sell that many Macs, five years to 
sell that many iPods, three years for that many 
iPhones

iPad went on sale for the first time 25 months ago



Mac

Mac units up 7% Y-O-Y; revenue up 2% Y-O-Y

Mac revenue is 13% of Apple’s total revenue, 
but is very profitable and growing 16x the rate 
of the PC market

Mac portables now 2.5X sales volume of Mac 
desktops



2Q12 Tidbits
Apple is now a $140-billion/year company 
that is growing 50% a year

Large portions of Apple’s business are more 
than doubling in size each year; supply is 
constrained, distribution still nowhere close to 
saturated

Most of the addressable market for Apple’s 
products is still available



2Q12 Tidbits

One model of iPhone (4S) out-sells 51 other 
models of smartphones at Verizon, combined, 
even though many of the other phones are free

SDUSD buys 15,000 iPads

USAF AMC buys 18,000 iPads as EFBs

Denver Broncos buys 250 iPads to replace 
paper playbooks



iPhone





This is a
$700-billion market,

and is moving
to smartphone
at 10-20%/year



6%

94%

Wintel Apple

Worldwide PC Market Share



6%

94%

Wintel Apple

Each point of
market share

represents
about $2-billion

in sales



Apple’s Virtuous Cycle
Customer chooses
iPhone/iPad/Mac

Is thrilled 
with product

& service

“Gets it”Next technology
purchase/upgrade



Apple’s Virtuous Cycle
Apple sells a small 
number of best-in-

class products

Huge sales 
volumes

Efficiency of scale 
& supply lock-up

Lower cost, 
higher profits



8am ET



10am ET



Amazon Basics
Bluetooth Keyboard



Amazon Basics 
Bluetooth Keyboard

Specifically designed for iPad/iPhone

Sold exclusively by Amazon

$44

Smaller, lighter, better-suited for iPad than 
Apple Bluetooth Keyboard



Amazon Basics
Bluetooth Keyboard

Apple Wireless 
Keyboard

Size 10.4”W x 4.6”H
x 0.7” T

11.25”W x 5.125”H
x 0.9”T

Weight 8.2 oz. 11.4 oz.

Construction Plastic Unibody Aluminum

Power 2x AAA 2x AA

Home/Search Keys Yes No

Media Keys 9 11

Battery Low LED Yes No

MSRP 4/22/12 $44 $69











Griffin Beacon

























Griffin Beacon

$50 shipped through our Amazon link

It’s dumber than a bag of hammers

Sucks in Bluetooth from your iPad or iPhone

Pumps out IR to your gear

Free iPhone/iPad companion app



iPad/iPhone Wi-Fi to Internet

Bluetooth
to Beacon

IR to Devices

Free Dijit app & service
Gets channel line-ups, 

scheduled, links to social 
media, news, YouTube, etc.



Demo



Drobo
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